
‘The person who presents a
., way to do an effective tele-
ion newscast will make a
jor contribution ,to the tele-
ion indus said Durham

executive Ernie Greup at
annual Publications Ban-

et last Friday night.
‘ reup’s talk was one of the
hlights of the banquet meet-
: of the State College Board
Student Publications. Ap-

ximately 150 persons were
hand for the event.
George T. Lathrop of Ashe-
le, editor of The Technician,
eived the board’s Meritorious
rvice Award, an engraved cup.
e runner-up was John Lomax
Guilford College, who con-

cted the “Daily Technician”
ogram on Radio Station
RAL. The. awards were pre-
nted by Prof. Lindsay Which-
d of the English Department.

New Agromeck
Another of the highlights of
evening was the distribution
the Agromeck by Bill Gra-
m and Rick Teague, editor
d business manager, respec-
ely, of the yearbook. They
esented copies of the 1967
ition of the 368-page volume
those attending the banquet.
her students will receive their
nuals next week. (A schedule
ll appear in The Technician
Thursday of the times and

ces for picking up the year-
ok.)
erry Rasor of Raleigh, man-
r of WVWP, was in charge
the banquet program. Door

'zes were presented by Roger
ll, editor of the Agriculturist.

I eys donating outstanding
torial and business staff ser-
e on seven student publica-
‘ns and WVWP, the student
uio station, were awarded to
students. The presentations

re made by Banks C; Talley,
, coordinator of student acti-
'es, to the following:
be A g r o m e c k—Donald
yne Memory, Wagram; and
rles Robert Patterson, Hick-

ooering '

ampus . . .
Singers Needed

State College Glee Club needs
eral more male voices to fill
quota for the Consolidated
iversity Mixed Chorus which
to sing Wednesday at the in-
guration exercises. All inter-

. -. in participating in this
out must be present at re-
-- rsal in‘Pullen Hall at 12 noon
unday.

Fall Registration
Students returning to State
legs in September should re-
to the campus on or before

ptember 19 to see advisers and
pick up Permits to Register.
accounts with the Business
ce must be settled before
. dates

Veterans
; l veterans returning to
to next Fall should report
the Coliseum Lobby on Sept.

-throp Awarded Cut

.V Executive

peaks At Banquet

. an expanded program of work
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The Agriculturist—Charles
A. Jackson, Benson; R. Edward
Brown, Charlotte; P. Leo
Strickland, Dunn; and Jimmy
B. Hunt,.Jr., Lucama.
The Pinetum——John H. Live-

ly, Tampa, Fla. ; D. Wayne
Wright, Lynchburg,_ Va.; Ted
0. Hilbourne, Raleigh; Kenneth
O. Summerville, Charlotte; Chit
A. Tabor, Baltimore, Md.; Hugh
M. Lupold, Columbia, S. C.
The Southern Engineer—

Robert Baker Todd, .Chapel
Hill; and Kenneth E. Elliott,
Black Mountain.
The Technician—John B.

Parker, Elizabeth City; Fred I.
Joseph, Greenville; W. E. Coch-
ran, Concord; David Barnhardt,
Charlotte; Donald L. Denton,
Morganton; G. W. Boys, Tuxe-
do; and E. D. Fleming, Enfield.

. The Publications Board—J.
M. Nolan, Shannon; G. C. Coch-
rane, Youngstown, Ohio; and
R. P. Hill, Pink Hill. ‘
The Textile Forum—Stanley

B. Berman, Englewood, N. J.;
and Albert J. Grunfeld, Scran-
ton, Pa. -
Aurora; Charles Roy Grifl'in,
Jr., Pinetops; H. B. Smith, Jr.,
Fayetteville; William H. Kin-
cheloe, Rocky Mount; Robert T.
Blackwelder, Charlotte; Charles
Stuart Byron, Black Mountain;
Edwin O. Finch, Bailey; Joseph
E. Murphy, Mocksville; Wallace

WVWP—William F. Bradley,

Annual 'Y' Banquet
Plans Announced

The annual YMCA Banquet
for all members of the “Y" is
scheduled for Wednesday night
at 7 :00 p.m., and will be held on
the west side of the College
Cafeteria. Members are asked
to present their membership
cards at the door.

Prior to the banquet new of-
ficers of both the YMCA and the
Board of Directors of the YMCA
will be installed in a ceremony
in Danforth Chapel. This service
will be at 6:00 p.m.
The speaker for the banquet

is Rev. Gaylord Noyce, minister
of .the United Church of
Raleigh. Rev. Noyce is a grad-
uate of both Miami University
and Yale Divinity School.
Punch will be served in the

Cafeteria before the banquet by
two St. Mary’s students, Miss
Mary Hanna Finch and Miss
Eves Pennington.

New Ofl'icers
New oflicers of the YMCA, as

elected by the student body in
April, are: Reginald Ponder,
President; Eugene Bostian, Sec-
retary; and James O’Connell,
Treasurer. '
New officers of the Board of

Directors are: Dr. Joseph Pou,
from the Department of Animal
Industry, Chairman; Dr. Arthur
Kelman, Department of Plant
Pathology, Vice-chairman; and
Dr.” Gerald James, Department
of Agricultural Education, Sec-
retary. Retiring Chairman is

0. Parker, Hubert; and John
Alex Sprinkle, Winston-Salem.

L. Hall Swain of the English
Department.

Following approval by the U.
S. Atomic Energy Commission,
State College resumed the oper-
ation of its Nuclear Reactor last
Thursday.

Dr. Arthur C. Menius, Jr.,
head of the college’s Physics
Department, and Dr. Raymond
L. Murray, acting director of
the reactor, said that the opera-
tion of the reactor was resumed
without incident and outlined
for the institution’s atomic

Nuc. Reactor Resumes Operation
facilities.
Dean Lampe said no funds

from the Atomic Energy Com-
missibn were used in the present
reactor but announced the re-
ceipt of $80,000 from the AEC
for use in, the design and con-
struction of a higher powered
reactor — several times more
powerful than the present facili-
ty. The larger reactor, he said,
will be either the “water boiler"
type or the solid fuel element
type.

Cup from Bob .Gunn, President

COVERING CAMPUS?” 4) D

John Lomax is shown above receiving the Outstanding Senior

Lomax Named Outstanding Senior

of Blue Key, National Honor
Fraternity. The presentation took place after the intermission
during Saturday nights Junior Senior Ring Dance.

Photo by Barbot

at 10:30 a.m.

both past and present,
Several ranking state officials will also take part.
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Holiday Declared 9: ‘

' For Inauguration"

State College students, employees, and faculty members alike . ‘
will observe a holiday Wednesday when William C. Friday, a State Former. Consolidated Um— 'y
College graduate, will be sworn in as Consolidated University sity Presidents Frank Grah‘al,
president. The ceremonies will be held in the Coliseum beginning (1931-50) and Gordan Gray

The inauguration, acccording to the schedule, promises to be short talks. 5.,"
an impressive one. Participating in the program. will be officials, .

of the three Consolidated University units. Nations mediator. Gray was

Such characters as Cherie
(Pat Little) of the Blue Dragon
Night Club and Bo Decker (Sam
Reick), straight off a Montana
ranch, will come to life when
the College Union Theater Com-
mittee presents “Bus Stop” on
Tuesday and Wednesday at 8
p.m. in the C. U. Ballroom.
The William Inge play, which

tries to solve the problem of
“What is Love 1’”, features a
cast of students and student

ALUMNI CONTRIBUTORS
State College alumni contri-

buted a total of $26,783.16 to
the 1966 Alumni Fund.

, In making the report today,
T. B. Upchurch, Jr., of Raeford,
president of the Alumni Associa-
tion, said the total number of
alumni contributing to the fund
was 2,583 who made average do-
nations of $10.36 each.
Among the expenditures from

. I; the fund are “Talent for Serv-
ice” scholarships, valued at
$2,000 each, which are awarded
to top-ranking graduates of
North Carolina high schools who
wish to study at State 'College
and who need financial aid to'
continue their education.

Pat'Little As Cherie In “Bus StOp”

Two Night Stand ’

.For 3‘ Bus StOp
wives. This marks the second oc-
casion that a full length play
has been undertaken at State
College, the first being “My
Three Angels” which was pre-
sented last year.
The plot of “Bus Stop” is best

expressed by Cherie, the little
girl from the Ozarks who almost
married a cousin when she was
14. “You hear all about love
when yor a kid and jest take
it for granted that such a thing
really exists. Maybe ya have to
find out fer yorself it don’t.”
And then the play sets out to
prove that it does exist, for a
Shakespeare - spouting English
professor (Ben Kirkland right
down to an uneducated counter
girl (Ann Jones).
Highlights of the theater-in-

the-round p 'r o d u c t i o n comes
when Cherie does her famous
top-of-the-table “Black Magic"
number accompanied by Virgie
(Will Block), who doesn’t know
how to play “opery” music, and
his guitar.

Others in the cast include
Frank Woody as the sherifl,
Anne Patrick as the waitress
and Bill Bass as the bus driver.
The production is free to all

students and their dates. ,_
i

tion will be rendemd by the Rev. .

I there will be an informal recap.

Former Presidents

(1950-55) will be on hand to give
Graham is currently United

recently named by President
OEisenhower as director of the
Office of Defense Mobilization.

Gov. Luther Hodges will in.
troduce the" Consolidated Univer.
sity chancellors-Carey H. Bos-
tian, of State College; Robert

,, B. House, of UNC; and William
1 Whatley Pierson, of WC.

Chancellors-elect William B. -. ‘
Aycock and Gordon Blacktrell ,
of Woman’s College will also be. ' "s .
presented by Gov. Hodges. ‘- ‘

Introducing‘ Friday will be .
W. M. Whyburn, vice president
of graduate studies and re-
search of the Consolidated Uni- .
versity. North Carolina Supreme
Court Chief Justice J. Wallace . -_
Winborne will, administer the.
oath. . ‘

Friday will give his inaugural - i
I address following the oath. ( .

Also featured in the program ‘ ‘.7
will be the combined glee duh .- 7
of UNC, State, and we, who r
will sing the chorale Now Lst’ "
Every Tongue Adore Thee. The ,
Consolidated University bands, '
after Friday’s address, will play
God of Our Fathers.
The invocation and benedic- ;:.‘.9-‘.“41% ‘

W. W. .Finlator, pastor of the
Pullen Memorial Baptist Church. ;
Following the inauguration, ‘ , ’

Golden C. lapping "

Planned for Friday-fig;
The top honorary society on;

Campus, Golden Chain, will, tap g}.
the 12 outstandihg risin Seniors
into the society this J; ’.
noon. Several honorary membal" 7':
will also be tapped at this tilt "
also.
The tapping ceremony, ,

the present members in ‘th. . .1
traditional robes, will be hold if- f,‘ ,.
the Quadrangle in front of tha' _ ‘
College Union. All ROTC units I?“
will attend the ceremony, which...
will begin at 12 noon.

Present members of Golden
Chain are: John Lomax, Presi- ‘
dent, Bill Wilkinson, Bob Stro-
ther, Jim Smathers, Terry'Lath- « ..
rop, Ed Rose, Jim Nolan, Charm .f ‘ ‘ ,
Law, Baxter Williams, M ,
Pickenhiem, Bert Kalet, and
Bob Gunn. Honorary members
are Prof. A. C. Hayes and Beta,
Bob Lassiter. ;.«

. “II.

CO“: Annaunc"
Wed. Hour Clio . ,:

open for the noon meal II,
nesday, May 8th from 1, _ .
12:00 ONLY. The Ca! . f
be closed at 12:00 In_
serve guests of the .
tending the Inaugural”; .9



V Goya-uncut voted unanimously. against
' ht week which had previously been accept»
:Mty Senate. ’
' .whichthelegislativebodyvoted against

’ " new cut system. Under the new cut
-which the Faculty Senate passed about a month

astudurtwouldhereqmredto getan excuse from
Whomtheprofcssorwhose class he wishedto cut
hnohngerwouldthereheacentral omefrom
sinuses would be obtained. The cut system would

' but studuiteprofessor relationship.
1btheory of the new cut system, quite basically,

_. 2‘a.“ the individual professors know best whether a
can afford to cut a class. Another factor may

”I been that State is getting too big for one person
to have to grant excuses for the entire student body.

The Student Government has taken a stand just op-
ji waits to that of the Faculty Senate. This, we believe,
01W!" the healthy atmosphere which prevails here at
State.When the students dislike and disagree with the
Faculty and can stand up as a body and say that they
disagree without fear of reprisal, there exists a situa-
this “moment with possibilities of progress.”
“As for the action the Student Government took on the

rgimme. we are in agreement with it. A student-profes-
« 1* nor relationship°1s not the best solution to the problem—

-W“M‘,'.~)v’<“MOch—il-4wrwilt.‘.1,>
_.' g-‘ .-._.'u.“A.'.’.'-‘.-',‘.‘
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. ern Railway arrive here .

is merely one solution.
We are other solutions which are worth further

ossification. The student could be required to get an
mafruahuadvbor Thismightkilltwobirds with
usestuIe—the student would have a chance to see his
“visor more than he now does—and maybe more than
about half the students would know who their advisor

Isthatway....
Another solution, which'18 better yet, is to have each

school grant excuses. This could be handled through the
M's ofil'ce of each school. This would spread the work
”ed writing excuses—which a single person must find
gxtromely boring and laborious—over several people,
none of whom would be over-burdened by the duty.

Certainly the problem needs further study. The sys-
tem proposed by the Faculty Senate overlooks one fur-
ther point. The student-professor relationship could be-

'- come all too personal . . . with the student on the losing
and.

D. B.

”20.12: emM

After watching the idea of a bell on the west end of
our campus grow from a column in The Technician,
watching the idea go through the Student Government
where it was passed, watching Dean Talley try for
months to get a bell, and finally seeing a bell from South-

, . . seeing the originial resolu-
tion changed in the Student Government this year and
then getting the Chancellor’s appmval, we have litttle
more to say.

Frankly, we are fed up with this delay. This bell
should be ringing now. If there'1s any reason for its not
being installed, M &. 0 should make the reason public. As

ExpectedNext Fall
At noon last Wednesday State meats fornarried students; (8)

Isl-hieb
*1.“d...-

College had received slightly fraternity housing; and (4) . To the Editor:
over 60 per cent more applica- dormitory for coeds and has
tions from new students seeking been working toward these goals.
to enter the college neat Sep-
tember than it had on the same
date last year. '
Kenneth D. Rash, director of

admissions and registration, said
1,910 new applications were re-
ceivedinhis' ofliceuptonoon
yesterday as compared with
1,270 applications on May 1,
1.967 This represents 640 more
applications than had arrived at
the same time last year.

Over 000. Expected
The rising tide of applications

from new students and a record-
breaking number of upperclass-
men returning to the campus
next fall are expected to swell
the tollege’s total registration
“well over 6,000 the largest num-
ber of students ever enrolled by
State College,” Rash said.
Commenting on the rapid

growth in enrollment, J. J. Ste-
wart, Jr., dean of student af-
fairs, said next fall’s student
body1s expected to place an even
heavier strain ~upon State Col-
lege’s already-crammed housing
facilities.
“We’re in dire need of hous-

ing,”- Dean Stewart declared.
Several years ago, he said, the

college established a four-point
student housing priority plan in-
cluding (1) housing. for single
men in dormitories; (2) apart-

Ehflnrialrms
Ed. Note. When we have more
to say than we have space to
print it, we will in the future,
use this column entitled “Edi-
torialettes” to pass on to the
students ideas and comments
which should not he left unman-
tinned. Maybe you will find an
idea here sometime which you
can use to improve our college.

S. G. Dismisses Senator
Last week Student Govern-

ment declared the seat of Ja-
nette Sitterson vacant; Sitterson
was the freshman representative

. from the Engineering School.
The action was taken because
she attended meetings very sel—
dom. We congratulate Student
Government on this action—the
Legislative body of our school
is no place for indolence.

1957 Agromeck
The Technician applauds Bill

Graham, Editor of the Agro-
meck, and his staff for the ex-
cellent job they did on the year
book this year. We received a
copy at the Publications Ban-
quet last week and think it is
the best job that has been done
in several years. The photo-
graphy, especially,13 very good.
Again we say congratulations
on a job well done.

YMCA Sex Lectures
Anyone who attended one of

the lectures by Mrs. Nash last
week will certainly agree that

, far as we can see, somebody it not doing his job—or if She was very 800d We h°Pe the
he is,.he surely1s taking his time about it.

D.B.
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CA will continue to sponsor
such a program in the years
ahead. The interest in the sub-
ject was proved quite definitely
by the crowded conditions which
existed each night.

Inauguration
On Wednesday we get a holi-

day from classes to see William
C. Friday installed as President
of the Greater University of
North Carolina. The program
will be very interesting and edu-
cational. We all should be on
hand for the ceremony .’ . '. they
gave us a whole day . . . we
should be able to give back an............................“Whourorso.

~D.,B.

New Dormitories
Grading is now underway {for

a 400-room dormitory with ac-
commodations for 800 students
to be located adjacent to the
State College Print Shop and the
present Vetville. Plans for this
$2,000,000 project were drawn
by Boney Brothers, an architec.
tural firm of Wilmington. Con-
struction ’contracts will be let
soon.
Completion of this dormitory

is not anticipated until Septem-
ber, 1958. The present enroll-
ment will more than fill all of
these rooms.
The college, Dean Stewart ex-

plained, is requesting the Gen-
eral Assembly to grant authority
for the construction, at no cost
to the state, of additional self-
liquidating dormitories which
are essential to the institutions
further North.
A total of 2,019 students had

to be assigned three to a room
this year in rooms designed for
only two students each. More
than 1,800 had to rent living ac-
commodations of! campus.

Plans also have been tenta-
tively formulated for a $3,000,-
000 apartment project for mar-
ried students attending the
college. The college is requesting

How about publishing the per-
tinent poop on the Carolina foot.
ball game next Sept. Since its a
“Home” game for State, will we
«use our athletic books .for- ad-
mission? What about data tick-
ets? Where and when will they
be available? Is there any way

ward itto you and the rest
the students immediately. W
hoping the information will

wwm'hichm

Stephenson's Record Dept.
High Fidel” Records ‘

Capitol T933
JUNE, rare, AND wsmsa

Jess ChsldySis’
will:

Pete legals a His Orchestra

STEPHENSON'S MUSIC CO.
Cameron Village

IT’S FOR REAL!

authority from the General As- ‘
semhly to borrow funds from the
Federal Housing Authority to
construct this project, which will
include approximately 400 units.
Approximately one out of

every four State College stu-
dents, or a total of 1,433, is mar-
ried. .

Fraternity Row -.
The 17 fraternities at State

College, which now are housing
around 300 students in old resi-
dences considered as fire hazards
by the Fire Department and lo-
cated mostly in the vicinity of
the college campus, are planning
with the help of the college to
build a housing center on West:
ern Boulevard that will accom-
modate between 600 and 700 fra—
ternity members.
Funds are not yet available

for this project, which will he
paid for by the fraternities, each

.1 of which will hear a proportion-
ate share of the costs for con-
struction and maintenance.
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new Arrow

released beforewe all go_._

OUR LAWLISS LANGUAGI‘
'lhelawsthatgovernphiralwords

Ithinkarestrictlyforthebirds.
Ifgooscinpluralcomesoutgecss
Whyarenottwoofmooscthenm'

Iftwoofmousccomesoutasmicc
Should nottheplural housebehicc?

Ifwesayhe, andhis,andhim
Thenwhynotshe, andshhandehimf

No wonderkidsfiunk out ofschools
. . . English doesn’t follow rules!

maltrTheaingtdsrlypluralplessuree
ofChesterfield‘Kingmakeamanfeel
tallasahice. Sodon’tbeagccsc!
Take your pleasure BIG. Take
ChesterfieldKing. Biglsngth...
bigfiavor...thesmoothsstna
tobacco filter. Try ’em.

WKing fives you more
dwhetyou'resmeldngferl

»‘.
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permanent stay collar

If you’ve ever lost a collar
stay (and who hasn’t?) this
smart Arrow shirt with

permanent-stay collar is for you.
These stays are built right in,

permanently and invisibly.
They can’t get lost—ever!
Permanent stays are introduced

this season in a trim shaft-pointed
collar model with French cufis.

Yours in “Sanforizcd-lahcllcd”
broadcloth, just $5.002 Pure silk tic, $2.50.

ARROW*-
—firstinfeshion
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M81,M48.N.Y.
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irims 'Padi 81-47
North Carolina State’s varsity

4 team fell before Davidson
llege’s powerful squad Satur-

‘ afternoon 81-47.
The meet was scheduled for a

. - alair with Wake For-
but the Deacons were unable

lien Lane-much...Edema.8tate.8.Davhande--- Davibou (tie).nt.l£eet.10
m— 1. a. onaiay. David-on..D. Grauley, Davlben. 8.' vibes.
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Intramural:
The 1857 fraternity and

dormitory tennis schedules are
set to get underway this week
on the college courts.

In softball competition. inset
squads will lath up their
schedule this week with play-
ol action set to get underway
next week.

Horseshoes and badminton
are well underway with cham-
pions expected to be determin-
ed in the next week or two.

State Freshmen
Wallop W-F 14-1

Lefty Owen Wright gave up
only three hits and fanned 16
batsmen as the State Fresh
coasted to a neasy 14-1 victory
over the Junior Deacons from
Wake Forest.
The Baby Pack scored seven

runs in a big first inning as it
racked up its seventh victory
against only two setbacks.
N. C. State 701 303 000—15 15 0
W. Forest 000001000— 1 33

...: Reminder: Big four Day Tryouts ! !
Tryout Dates and Times’

m ,_ _ BADMINTON Thurs. 3. Fri. May 9,10 Gymnasium
when. Time: 81.8. 4:004; :00Javelin — 1. Phillips. N 0 State 2.

D. - rd gist. s incl-as. '1m :“hl_ 1. 1i vg-ggg- :' TABLE-TENNIS Tues. 1: Wed. May:rm Gymnasiu-
flo.Maia-on. ’riaé. dos. ' 75",” —hard]. — 1. m. Davibon.
3""- “watt“ 3: HANDBALL Tues. a Wed. May 7,8 Gymnasiu-
m N. 0. 38m 8. Steal-v.8 7:00.9fl _
Discus — 1. B. Ora-la. Daviibon. 8.

5“WM1., ...,figifiufi nonsasnons Wed. & Thurs. May 8,9 ‘ Intramural Field‘s
Pole vault - 1.311“. N. State; 4:00-6:00 ‘. nrkman. Davidson. It. 10 MC
”3335‘1%“,- i‘; €5.23: 50an Fridays May 8.8.18 Intramural Fields
‘Twomilerun—l. Walker R. c. 430‘“

1.3.41.0;them 3.1;” TENNIS Fri. & Sit. Ml! 3,4 TONI Courts
ii‘iiimr'aify — 1. Davidson (Genres. 31’0“". _lexander. Thurmdn. Armstrong). By _ .

u - VOLLEYBALL Thurs. a Fri. May 2,” Intramural Fields
550-730 —

If you are interested in trying out for any of the above teams,
please come by the INTRAMURAL, OFFICE in the GYMNASIUM
and sign up.

MM
Center‘s; All Ga-W. L. W. L.

Duke ............ 10 8 1‘Mine ......... 8 8 18Wake Perot ..... 7 I 7State ............ 8 IDeath-Cardin . O 5 7Virginh ......... 4 8 8laryland ........ 8 8 5CM ......... 8. 8 8
State’s varsity diamond team,

rained out in their last outing,

., ”(1

rns rscnnrerhn
“-70.1”?

Varsity Diamond Team Out to Improve = '
Standings Against Duke, W-F 8: UNC This

willbealloutthisweektoget
back into the ACC championship
race as they head-on to
Duke, Carolina, and Wake Fox’-
The Wolfpsck meets the league

I
: est this week.
7s.' leading Duke - Blue Devils "race.

day on home ground and then
travel to Wake Forest the fol-
lowing afternoon for a battle
with the Deacons. -

What a man uses on his face -

‘ T. - is important 7"-

CHOOSE QUALITY
SHAVE WITH

the defense of America.
on on

ma 'raass

yes. was,

l' lllllt..-
/\

- LATHE!
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AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

The flying U. 3. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators. both equally im
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You. as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join
select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure.M -
wil stand you in good stead. whatever your future plans may be—and
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training!
I'youare between19and 26$yeanofagainvestlgateyouropportuniilefl
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A meeting of the Senior Clan

will be held Wednesday at noon
in Pollen Hell. The class gift to
the school will] be discussed.

Ruselea‘Fl-‘Telh
A film program on Russia will

be presented Friday night at 8
p.m. in the CU Theater. Topics
of the films are “Peoples of the

AgOlub Soviet Union”, “Report from
The Ag Club will meet Tues- Russia,” and “Social Revolu-

day at 7 pm. in the C. U. Thea- tion.” r
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z . ‘ Students who anticipate the r ' Moon” continues through Thurs—

-« .1 in the College In- need for direct financial eure- 0004““ Dim-s Card- day at the Raleigh Little Thea-

applications now for grente-ln- ‘18th seniors. If yOu have not and helped execute the setting 17¢
received yours by today, you for the play. ‘
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Mey 12th
Mother’s Day' Bohemia Restaurant

OPEN 11:00 A.M.
'. i, _. for Corsages, -Cut Flowers.
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'i EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
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for Receivaflorls call Mrs. Gray, TE 2-6737
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"Do you hire men who have definite military commitments?”
asks Oran A. litter, .Ir., of Louisiana State University.
Yes, because DuPont has always been interested in men on a
long-term basis. DuPont has employed many graduates with
military commitments even though they were due to report
for duty a few weeks after joining the Company.-

"thre would I work for Du Pant?" asks Gaylord E. Mass,
at Tufts College.
DuPont has more than 140 plants and research and develop-
ment laboratories scattered through 26 states. If you have a
definite preference, and DuPont has an opening there for
which you’re qualified, your chances of getting it are good.

\We can give only brief answers to these questions in
this space. But we’ll be glad to answer them more
fully, and to try to answer other questions you may.
have that hear more directly on your own future. Why
not write us today? Address: The Du Pont Co‘mpany,L
2507C Nemours Building, Wilmington 98,, Delaware.

.I‘

"Would a graduate degree help my chances for advancement
at Du Pont?" asks John C. Nettleton, of Villanova University.
Many factors are involved, and an advanced degree would un-
doubtedly have a favorable effect in all technical work, but
it would probably be of more direct benefit in research or de-
velopment at DuPont than in production, marketing or sales.

"How are chances for advancement in a large company like
Du Pont?“ asks Herschel H. loarnis, Jr., Cornell University.
Good! DuPont is large. but it’s made up of 11 independent
departments — like smaller companies — under One manage-
ment. And it’s a basic policy to promote from within and on
merit as Company growth creates openings.
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